CONTROL YOUR
HEARING AIDS

KEEPING
CONNECTED

THE COM-DEX APP

Our range of DEX™ connectivity solutions from Widex
let you connect to the world around you.
Whether it is music, phone calls, TV or remote controls,
there is a DEX just for you. Find them at widex.com/dex
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THE COM-DEX APP

Just some of the things you can do:

COM-DEX is the stylish, hands-free communication
device from Widex that streams high-quality sound to
your hearing aids.

• Adjust volume settings, change programs or alter
sound levels of Widex hearing aids directly

And with the popular COM-DEX app you can easily
control your hearing aids via COM-DEX from your
smartphone.
Now, for even more convenience, we are pleased to
introduce the Apple Watch™ app. It allows you to
discreetly control your hearing aids via COM-DEX at the
push of a button, right on your wrist.

IMPROVED PERFORMANCE

• See COM-DEX battery status

You can now connect COM-DEX to two phones. This
means that if you have a work phone and a private
phone, for example, you can take calls through COMDEX on either. Or use one for conversations, and the
other for music. It’s up to you.

MORE CONVENIENCE

BETTER LOOKING

• Choose the direction of the sound with FreeFocus

For those with Android phones, the new Android
widget gives you easy access to the COM-DEX app
directly from your home screen.

For instance, if you use the ZEN+ program for relaxation
or tinnitus management, this will appear on your widget
– that’s how easy it is.

Choose your own background from a selection of five
stylish designs. Available in both iOS and Android
versions.

